Isaiah Part 2 PUP (NASB)
Cross References
Isaiah Part 2, Lesson 1
Isaiah 6:1

In the year of King Uzziah’s death I saw the Lord sitting on a throne, lofty and exalted, with
the train of His robe filling the temple.

Isaiah 14:28

In the year that King Ahaz died this oracle came:

Isaiah 39:1–8

1 At that time Merodach-baladan son of Baladan, king of Babylon, sent letters and a
present to Hezekiah, for he heard that he had been sick and had recovered. 2 Hezekiah was
pleased, and showed them all his treasure house, the silver and the gold and the spices and
the precious oil and his whole armory and all that was found in his treasuries. There was
nothing in his house nor in all his dominion that Hezekiah did not show them. 3 Then Isaiah
the prophet came to King Hezekiah and said to him, “What did these men say, and from
where have they come to you?” And Hezekiah said, “They have come to me from a far
country, from Babylon.” 4 He said, “What have they seen in your house?” So Hezekiah
answered, “They have seen all that is in my house; there is nothing among my treasuries
that I have not shown them.” 5 Then Isaiah said to Hezekiah, “Hear the word of the LORD of
hosts, 6 ‘Behold, the days are coming when all that is in your house and all that your fathers
have laid up in store to this day will be carried to Babylon; nothing will be left,’ says the
LORD. 7 ‘And some of your sons who will issue from you, whom you will beget, will be taken
away, and they will become officials in the palace of the king of Babylon.’ ” 8 Then Hezekiah
said to Isaiah, “The word of the LORD which you have spoken is good.” For he thought, “For
there will be peace and truth in my days.”

John 17:17

“Sanctify them in the truth; Your word is truth.

John 14:16

“I will ask the Father, and He will give you another Helper, that He may be with you forever;

John 1:14

And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us, and we saw His glory, glory as of the only
begotten from the Father, full of grace and truth.

Malachi 3:1

“Behold, I am going to send My messenger, and he will clear the way before Me. And the
Lord, whom you seek, will suddenly come to His temple; and the messenger of the
covenant, in whom you delight, behold, He is coming,” says the LORD of hosts.

Malachi 4:5–6

5 “Behold, I am going to send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and
terrible day of the LORD. 6 “He will restore the hearts of the fathers to their children and the
hearts of the children to their fathers, so that I will not come and smite the land with a
curse.”
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Matthew 3:1–3

1 Now in those days John the Baptist came, preaching in the wilderness of Judea, saying, 2
“Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.” 3 For this is the one referred to by Isaiah
the prophet when he said, “THE VOICE OF ONE CRYING IN THE WILDERNESS, ‘MAKE READY THE WAY OF
THE LORD, MAKE HIS PATHS STRAIGHT!’ ”

Mark 1:1–3

1 The beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. 2 As it is written in Isaiah the
prophet: “BEHOLD, I SEND MY MESSENGER AHEAD OF YOU, WHO WILL PREPARE YOUR WAY; 3 THE VOICE
OF ONE CRYING IN THE WILDERNESS, ‘MAKE READY THE WAY OF THE LORD, MAKE HIS PATHS STRAIGHT.’ ”

Luke 3:4–6

4 as it is written in the book of the words of Isaiah the prophet, “THE VOICE OF ONE CRYING IN
THE WILDERNESS, ‘MAKE READY THE WAY OF THE LORD, MAKE HIS PATHS STRAIGHT. 5 ‘EVERY RAVINE WILL
BE FILLED, AND EVERY MOUNTAIN AND HILL WILL BE BROUGHT LOW; THE CROOKED WILL BECOME STRAIGHT,
AND THE ROUGH ROADS SMOOTH; 6 AND ALL FLESH WILL SEE THE SALVATION OF GOD.’ ”

John 1:23

He said, “I am A VOICE OF ONE CRYING IN THE WILDERNESS, ‘MAKE STRAIGHT THE WAY OF THE LORD,’ as
Isaiah the prophet said.”

Revelation
22:12

“Behold, I am coming quickly, and My reward is with Me, to render to every man according
to what he has done.

Isaiah 25:9

And it will be said in that day, “Behold, this is our God for whom we have waited that He
might save us. This is the LORD for whom we have waited; Let us rejoice and be glad in His
salvation.”

Isaiah 33:2

O LORD, be gracious to us; we have waited for You. Be their strength every morning, Our
salvation also in the time of distress.
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Isaiah Part 2, Lesson 2
Isaiah 9:6–7

6 For a child will be born to us, a son will be given to us; And the government will rest on
His shoulders; And His name will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Eternal
Father, Prince of Peace. 7 There will be no end to the increase of His government or of
peace, On the throne of David and over his kingdom, To establish it and to uphold it with
justice and righteousness From then on and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will
accomplish this.

Isaiah 11:1–5

1 Then a shoot will spring from the stem of Jesse, And a branch from his roots will bear
fruit. 2 The Spirit of the LORD will rest on Him, The spirit of wisdom and understanding, The
spirit of counsel and strength, The spirit of knowledge and the fear of the LORD. 3 And He
will delight in the fear of the LORD, And He will not judge by what His eyes see, Nor make a
decision by what His ears hear; 4 But with righteousness He will judge the poor, And decide
with fairness for the afflicted of the earth; And He will strike the earth with the rod of His
mouth, And with the breath of His lips He will slay the wicked. 5 Also righteousness will be
the belt about His loins, And faithfulness the belt about His waist.

Luke 24:13–35

13 And behold, two of them were going that very day to a village named Emmaus, which
was about seven miles from Jerusalem. 14 And they were talking with each other about all
these things which had taken place. 15 While they were talking and discussing, Jesus
Himself approached and began traveling with them. 16 But their eyes were prevented from
recognizing Him. 17 And He said to them, “What are these words that you are exchanging
with one another as you are walking?” And they stood still, looking sad. 18 One of them,
named Cleopas, answered and said to Him, “Are You the only one visiting Jerusalem and
unaware of the things which have happened here in these days?” 19 And He said to them,
“What things?” And they said to Him, “The things about Jesus the Nazarene, who was a
prophet mighty in deed and word in the sight of God and all the people, 20 and how the
chief priests and our rulers delivered Him to the sentence of death, and crucified Him. 21
“But we were hoping that it was He who was going to redeem Israel. Indeed, besides all
this, it is the third day since these things happened. 22 “But also some women among us
amazed us. When they were at the tomb early in the morning, 23 and did not find His body,
they came, saying that they had also seen a vision of angels who said that He was alive. 24
“Some of those who were with us went to the tomb and found it just exactly as the women
also had said; but Him they did not see.” 25 And He said to them, “O foolish men and slow
of heart to believe in all that the prophets have spoken! 26 “Was it not necessary for the
Christ to suffer these things and to enter into His glory?” 27 Then beginning with Moses
and with all the prophets, He explained to them the things concerning Himself in all the
Scriptures. 28 And they approached the village where they were going, and He acted as
though He were going farther. 29 But they urged Him, saying, “Stay with us, for it is getting
toward evening, and the day is now nearly over.” So He went in to stay with them. 30
When He had reclined at the table with them, He took the bread and blessed it, and
breaking it, He began giving it to them. 31 Then their eyes were opened and they
recognized Him; and He vanished from their sight. 32 They said to one another, “Were not
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our hearts burning within us while He was speaking to us on the road, while He was
explaining the Scriptures to us?” 33 And they got up that very hour and returned to
Jerusalem, and found gathered together the eleven and those who were with them, 34
saying, “The Lord has really risen and has appeared to Simon.” 35 They began to relate
their experiences on the road and how He was recognized by them in the breaking of the
bread.
Matthew 12:14– 14 But the Pharisees went out and conspired against Him, as to how they might destroy
21
Him. 15 But Jesus, aware of this, withdrew from there. Many followed Him, and He healed
them all, 16 and warned them not to tell who He was. 17 This was to fulfill what was
spoken through Isaiah the prophet: 18 “BEHOLD, MY SERVANT WHOM I HAVE CHOSEN; MY
BELOVED IN WHOM MY SOUL is WELL-PLEASED; I WILL PUT MY SPIRIT UPON HIM, AND HE SHALL
PROCLAIM JUSTICE TO THE GENTILES. 19 “HE WILL NOT QUARREL, NOR CRY OUT; NOR WILL ANYONE HEAR
HIS VOICE IN THE STREETS. 20 “A BATTERED REED HE WILL NOT BREAK OFF, AND A SMOLDERING WICK HE
WILL NOT PUT OUT, UNTIL HE LEADS JUSTICE TO VICTORY. 21 “AND IN HIS NAME THE GENTILES WILL
HOPE.”
Matthew 26:26– 26 While they were eating, Jesus took some bread, and after a blessing, He broke it and
28
gave it to the disciples, and said, “Take, eat; this is My body.” 27 And when He had taken a
cup and given thanks, He gave it to them, saying, “Drink from it, all of you; 28 for this is My
blood of the covenant, which is poured out for many for forgiveness of sins.
John 1:1–9

1 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 2 He
was in the beginning with God. 3 All things came into being through Him, and apart from
Him nothing came into being that has come into being. 4 In Him was life, and the life was
the Light of men. 5 The Light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not comprehend
it. 6 There came a man sent from God, whose name was John. 7 He came as a witness, to
testify about the Light, so that all might believe through him. 8 He was not the Light, but he
came to testify about the Light. 9 There was the true Light which, coming into the world,
enlightens every man.

John 8:12

Then Jesus again spoke to them, saying, “I am the Light of the world; he who follows Me
will not walk in the darkness, but will have the Light of life.”

John 1:14

And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us, and we saw His glory, glory as of the only
begotten from the Father, full of grace and truth.

Isaiah 13–14

1 The oracle concerning Babylon which Isaiah the son of Amoz saw. 2 Lift up a standard on
the bare hill, Raise your voice to them, Wave the hand that they may enter the doors of the
nobles. 3 I have commanded My consecrated ones, I have even called My mighty warriors,
My proudly exulting ones, To execute My anger. 4 A sound of tumult on the mountains, Like
that of many people! A sound of the uproar of kingdoms, Of nations gathered together!
The LORD of hosts is mustering the army for battle. 5 They are coming from a far country,
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From the farthest horizons, The LORD and His instruments of indignation, To destroy the
whole land. 6 Wail, for the day of the LORD is near! It will come as destruction from the
Almighty. 7 Therefore all hands will fall limp, And every man’s heart will melt. 8 They will be
terrified, Pains and anguish will take hold of them; They will writhe like a woman in labor,
They will look at one another in astonishment, Their faces aflame. 9 Behold, the day of the
LORD is coming, Cruel, with fury and burning anger, To make the land a desolation; And He
will exterminate its sinners from it. 10 For the stars of heaven and their constellations Will
not flash forth their light; The sun will be dark when it rises And the moon will not shed its
light. 11 Thus I will punish the world for its evil And the wicked for their iniquity; I will also
put an end to the arrogance of the proud And abase the haughtiness of the ruthless. 12 I
will make mortal man scarcer than pure gold And mankind than the gold of Ophir. 13
Therefore I will make the heavens tremble, And the earth will be shaken from its place At
the fury of the LORD of hosts In the day of His burning anger. 14 And it will be that like a
hunted gazelle, Or like sheep with none to gather them, They will each turn to his own
people, And each one flee to his own land. 15 Anyone who is found will be thrust through,
And anyone who is captured will fall by the sword. 16 Their little ones also will be dashed to
pieces Before their eyes; Their houses will be plundered And their wives ravished. 17
Behold, I am going to stir up the Medes against them, Who will not value silver or take
pleasure in gold. 18 And their bows will mow down the young men, They will not even have
compassion on the fruit of the womb, Nor will their eye pity children. 19 And Babylon, the
beauty of kingdoms, the glory of the Chaldeans’ pride, Will be as when God overthrew
Sodom and Gomorrah. 20 It will never be inhabited or lived in from generation to
generation; Nor will the Arab pitch his tent there, Nor will shepherds make their flocks lie
down there. 21 But desert creatures will lie down there, And their houses will be full of
owls; Ostriches also will live there, and shaggy goats will frolic there. 22 Hyenas will howl in
their fortified towers And jackals in their luxurious palaces. Her fateful time also will soon
come And her days will not be prolonged. 1 When the LORD will have compassion on Jacob
and again choose Israel, and settle them in their own land, then strangers will join them
and attach themselves to the house of Jacob. 2 The peoples will take them along and bring
them to their place, and the house of Israel will possess them as an inheritance in the land
of the LORD as male servants and female servants; and they will take their captors captive
and will rule over their oppressors. 3 And it will be in the day when the LORD gives you rest
from your pain and turmoil and harsh service in which you have been enslaved, 4 that you
will take up this taunt against the king of Babylon, and say, “How the oppressor has ceased,
And how fury has ceased! 5 “The LORD has broken the staff of the wicked, The scepter of
rulers 6 Which used to strike the peoples in fury with unceasing strokes, Which subdued
the nations in anger with unrestrained persecution. 7 “The whole earth is at rest and is
quiet; They break forth into shouts of joy. 8 “Even the cypress trees rejoice over you, and
the cedars of Lebanon, saying, ‘Since you were laid low, no tree cutter comes up against
us.’ 9 “Sheol from beneath is excited over you to meet you when you come; It arouses for
you the spirits of the dead, all the leaders of the earth; It raises all the kings of the nations
from their thrones. 10 “They will all respond and say to you, ‘Even you have been made
weak as we, You have become like us. 11 ‘Your pomp and the music of your harps Have
been brought down to Sheol; Maggots are spread out as your bed beneath you And worms
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are your covering.’ 12 “How you have fallen from heaven, O star of the morning, son of the
dawn! You have been cut down to the earth, You who have weakened the nations! 13 “But
you said in your heart, ‘I will ascend to heaven; I will raise my throne above the stars of
God, And I will sit on the mount of assembly In the recesses of the north. 14 ‘I will ascend
above the heights of the clouds; I will make myself like the Most High.’ 15 “Nevertheless
you will be thrust down to Sheol, To the recesses of the pit. 16 “Those who see you will
gaze at you, They will ponder over you, saying, ‘Is this the man who made the earth
tremble, Who shook kingdoms, 17 Who made the world like a wilderness And overthrew its
cities, Who did not allow his prisoners to go home?’ 18 “All the kings of the nations lie in
glory, Each in his own tomb. 19 “But you have been cast out of your tomb Like a rejected
branch, Clothed with the slain who are pierced with a sword, Who go down to the stones of
the pit Like a trampled corpse. 20 “You will not be united with them in burial, Because you
have ruined your country, You have slain your people. May the offspring of evildoers not be
mentioned forever. 21 “Prepare for his sons a place of slaughter Because of the iniquity of
their fathers. They must not arise and take possession of the earth And fill the face of the
world with cities.” 22 “I will rise up against them,” declares the LORD of hosts, “and will cut
off from Babylon name and survivors, offspring and posterity,” declares the LORD. 23 “I will
also make it a possession for the hedgehog and swamps of water, and I will sweep it with
the broom of destruction,” declares the LORD of hosts. 24 The LORD of hosts has sworn
saying, “Surely, just as I have intended so it has happened, and just as I have planned so it
will stand, 25 to break Assyria in My land, and I will trample him on My mountains. Then his
yoke will be removed from them and his burden removed from their shoulder. 26 “This is
the plan devised against the whole earth; and this is the hand that is stretched out against
all the nations. 27 “For the LORD of hosts has planned, and who can frustrate it? And as for
His stretched-out hand, who can turn it back?” 28 In the year that King Ahaz died this oracle
came: 29 “Do not rejoice, O Philistia, all of you, Because the rod that struck you is broken;
For from the serpent’s root a viper will come out, And its fruit will be a flying serpent. 30
“Those who are most helpless will eat, And the needy will lie down in security; I will destroy
your root with famine, And it will kill off your survivors. 31 “Wail, O gate; cry, O city; Melt
away, O Philistia, all of you; For smoke comes from the north, And there is no straggler in
his ranks. 32 “How then will one answer the messengers of the nation? That the LORD has
founded Zion, And the afflicted of His people will seek refuge in it.”
Isaiah 21:9

“Now behold, here comes a troop of riders, horsemen in pairs.” And one said, “Fallen,
fallen is Babylon; And all the images of her gods are shattered on the ground.”

Isaiah 39

1 At that time Merodach-baladan son of Baladan, king of Babylon, sent letters and a
present to Hezekiah, for he heard that he had been sick and had recovered. 2 Hezekiah was
pleased, and showed them all his treasure house, the silver and the gold and the spices and
the precious oil and his whole armory and all that was found in his treasuries. There was
nothing in his house nor in all his dominion that Hezekiah did not show them. 3 Then Isaiah
the prophet came to King Hezekiah and said to him, “What did these men say, and from
where have they come to you?” And Hezekiah said, “They have come to me from a far
country, from Babylon.” 4 He said, “What have they seen in your house?” So Hezekiah
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answered, “They have seen all that is in my house; there is nothing among my treasuries
that I have not shown them.” 5 Then Isaiah said to Hezekiah, “Hear the word of the LORD of
hosts, 6 ‘Behold, the days are coming when all that is in your house and all that your fathers
have laid up in store to this day will be carried to Babylon; nothing will be left,’ says the
LORD. 7 ‘And some of your sons who will issue from you, whom you will beget, will be taken
away, and they will become officials in the palace of the king of Babylon.’ ” 8 Then Hezekiah
said to Isaiah, “The word of the LORD which you have spoken is good.” For he thought, “For
there will be peace and truth in my days.”
1 Corinthians
8:4–6

4 Therefore concerning the eating of things sacrificed to idols, we know that there is no
such thing as an idol in the world, and that there is no God but one. 5 For even if there are
so-called gods whether in heaven or on earth, as indeed there are many gods and many
lords, 6 yet for us there is but one God, the Father, from whom are all things and we exist
for Him; and one Lord, Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we exist through Him.

Colossians 3:5

Therefore consider the members of your earthly body as dead to immorality, impurity,
passion, evil desire, and greed, which amounts to idolatry.

Exodus 20:1–6

1 Then God spoke all these words, saying, 2 “I am the LORD your God, who brought you out
of the land of Egypt, out of the house of slavery. 3 “You shall have no other gods before
Me. 4 “You shall not make for yourself an idol, or any likeness of what is in heaven above or
on the earth beneath or in the water under the earth. 5 “You shall not worship them or
serve them; for I, the LORD your God, am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers
on the children, on the third and the fourth generations of those who hate Me, 6 but
showing lovingkindness to thousands, to those who love Me and keep My commandments.

Deuteronomy
28:1–29:1

1 “Now it shall be, if you diligently obey the LORD your God, being careful to do all His
commandments which I command you today, the LORD your God will set you high above all
the nations of the earth. 2 “All these blessings will come upon you and overtake you if you
obey the LORD your God: 3 “Blessed shall you be in the city, and blessed shall you be in the
country. 4 “Blessed shall be the offspring of your body and the produce of your ground and
the offspring of your beasts, the increase of your herd and the young of your flock. 5
“Blessed shall be your basket and your kneading bowl. 6 “Blessed shall you be when you
come in, and blessed shall you be when you go out. 7 “The LORD shall cause your enemies
who rise up against you to be defeated before you; they will come out against you one way
and will flee before you seven ways. 8 “The LORD will command the blessing upon you in
your barns and in all that you put your hand to, and He will bless you in the land which the
LORD your God gives you. 9 “The LORD will establish you as a holy people to Himself, as He
swore to you, if you keep the commandments of the LORD your God and walk in His ways.
10 “So all the peoples of the earth will see that you are called by the name of the LORD, and
they will be afraid of you. 11 “The LORD will make you abound in prosperity, in the offspring
of your body and in the offspring of your beast and in the produce of your ground, in the
land which the LORD swore to your fathers to give you. 12 “The LORD will open for you His
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good storehouse, the heavens, to give rain to your land in its season and to bless all the
work of your hand; and you shall lend to many nations, but you shall not borrow. 13 “The
LORD will make you the head and not the tail, and you only will be above, and you will not
be underneath, if you listen to the commandments of the LORD your God, which I charge
you today, to observe them carefully, 14 and do not turn aside from any of the words which
I command you today, to the right or to the left, to go after other gods to serve them. 15
“But it shall come about, if you do not obey the LORD your God, to observe to do all His
commandments and His statutes with which I charge you today, that all these curses will
come upon you and overtake you: 16 “Cursed shall you be in the city, and cursed shall you
be in the country. 17 “Cursed shall be your basket and your kneading bowl. 18 “Cursed shall
be the offspring of your body and the produce of your ground, the increase of your herd
and the young of your flock. 19 “Cursed shall you be when you come in, and cursed shall
you be when you go out. 20 “The LORD will send upon you curses, confusion, and rebuke, in
all you undertake to do, until you are destroyed and until you perish quickly, on account of
the evil of your deeds, because you have forsaken Me. 21 “The LORD will make the
pestilence cling to you until He has consumed you from the land where you are entering to
possess it. 22 “The LORD will smite you with consumption and with fever and with
inflammation and with fiery heat and with the sword and with blight and with mildew, and
they will pursue you until you perish. 23 “The heaven which is over your head shall be
bronze, and the earth which is under you, iron. 24 “The LORD will make the rain of your land
powder and dust; from heaven it shall come down on you until you are destroyed. 25 “The
LORD shall cause you to be defeated before your enemies; you will go out one way against
them, but you will flee seven ways before them, and you will be an example of terror to all
the kingdoms of the earth. 26 “Your carcasses will be food to all birds of the sky and to the
beasts of the earth, and there will be no one to frighten them away. 27 “The LORD will smite
you with the boils of Egypt and with tumors and with the scab and with the itch, from
which you cannot be healed. 28 “The LORD will smite you with madness and with blindness
and with bewilderment of heart; 29 and you will grope at noon, as the blind man gropes in
darkness, and you will not prosper in your ways; but you shall only be oppressed and
robbed continually, with none to save you. 30 “You shall betroth a wife, but another man
will violate her; you shall build a house, but you will not live in it; you shall plant a vineyard,
but you will not use its fruit. 31 “Your ox shall be slaughtered before your eyes, but you will
not eat of it; your donkey shall be torn away from you, and will not be restored to you; your
sheep shall be given to your enemies, and you will have none to save you. 32 “Your sons
and your daughters shall be given to another people, while your eyes look on and yearn for
them continually; but there will be nothing you can do. 33 “A people whom you do not
know shall eat up the produce of your ground and all your labors, and you will never be
anything but oppressed and crushed continually. 34 “You shall be driven mad by the sight
of what you see. 35 “The LORD will strike you on the knees and legs with sore boils, from
which you cannot be healed, from the sole of your foot to the crown of your head. 36 “The
LORD will bring you and your king, whom you set over you, to a nation which neither you
nor your fathers have known, and there you shall serve other gods, wood and stone. 37
“You shall become a horror, a proverb, and a taunt among all the people where the LORD
drives you. 38 “You shall bring out much seed to the field but you will gather in little, for
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the locust will consume it. 39 “You shall plant and cultivate vineyards, but you will neither
drink of the wine nor gather the grapes, for the worm will devour them. 40 “You shall have
olive trees throughout your territory but you will not anoint yourself with the oil, for your
olives will drop off. 41 “You shall have sons and daughters but they will not be yours, for
they will go into captivity. 42 “The cricket shall possess all your trees and the produce of
your ground. 43 “The alien who is among you shall rise above you higher and higher, but
you will go down lower and lower. 44 “He shall lend to you, but you will not lend to him; he
shall be the head, and you will be the tail. 45 “So all these curses shall come on you and
pursue you and overtake you until you are destroyed, because you would not obey the
LORD your God by keeping His commandments and His statutes which He commanded you.
46 “They shall become a sign and a wonder on you and your descendants forever. 47
“Because you did not serve the LORD your God with joy and a glad heart, for the abundance
of all things; 48 therefore you shall serve your enemies whom the LORD will send against
you, in hunger, in thirst, in nakedness, and in the lack of all things; and He will put an iron
yoke on your neck until He has destroyed you. 49 “The LORD will bring a nation against you
from afar, from the end of the earth, as the eagle swoops down, a nation whose language
you shall not understand, 50 a nation of fierce countenance who will have no respect for
the old, nor show favor to the young. 51 “Moreover, it shall eat the offspring of your herd
and the produce of your ground until you are destroyed, who also leaves you no grain, new
wine, or oil, nor the increase of your herd or the young of your flock until they have caused
you to perish. 52 “It shall besiege you in all your towns until your high and fortified walls in
which you trusted come down throughout your land, and it shall besiege you in all your
towns throughout your land which the LORD your God has given you. 53 “Then you shall eat
the offspring of your own body, the flesh of your sons and of your daughters whom the
LORD your God has given you, during the siege and the distress by which your enemy will
oppress you. 54 “The man who is refined and very delicate among you shall be hostile
toward his brother and toward the wife he cherishes and toward the rest of his children
who remain, 55 so that he will not give even one of them any of the flesh of his children
which he will eat, since he has nothing else left, during the siege and the distress by which
your enemy will oppress you in all your towns. 56 “The refined and delicate woman among
you, who would not venture to set the sole of her foot on the ground for delicateness and
refinement, shall be hostile toward the husband she cherishes and toward her son and
daughter, 57 and toward her afterbirth which issues from between her legs and toward her
children whom she bears; for she will eat them secretly for lack of anything else, during the
siege and the distress by which your enemy will oppress you in your towns. 58 “If you are
not careful to observe all the words of this law which are written in this book, to fear this
honored and awesome name, the LORD your God, 59 then the LORD will bring extraordinary
plagues on you and your descendants, even severe and lasting plagues, and miserable and
chronic sicknesses. 60 “He will bring back on you all the diseases of Egypt of which you
were afraid, and they will cling to you. 61 “Also every sickness and every plague which, not
written in the book of this law, the LORD will bring on you until you are destroyed. 62 “Then
you shall be left few in number, whereas you were as numerous as the stars of heaven,
because you did not obey the LORD your God. 63 “It shall come about that as the LORD
delighted over you to prosper you, and multiply you, so the LORD will delight over you to
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make you perish and destroy you; and you will be torn from the land where you are
entering to possess it. 64 “Moreover, the LORD will scatter you among all peoples, from one
end of the earth to the other end of the earth; and there you shall serve other gods, wood
and stone, which you or your fathers have not known. 65 “Among those nations you shall
find no rest, and there will be no resting place for the sole of your foot; but there the LORD
will give you a trembling heart, failing of eyes, and despair of soul. 66 “So your life shall
hang in doubt before you; and you will be in dread night and day, and shall have no
assurance of your life. 67 “In the morning you shall say, ‘Would that it were evening!’ And
at evening you shall say, ‘Would that it were morning!’ because of the dread of your heart
which you dread, and for the sight of your eyes which you will see. 68 “The LORD will bring
you back to Egypt in ships, by the way about which I spoke to you, ‘You will never see it
again!’ And there you will offer yourselves for sale to your enemies as male and female
slaves, but there will be no buyer.” 1 These are the words of the covenant which the LORD
commanded Moses to make with the sons of Israel in the land of Moab, besides the
covenant which He had made with them at Horeb.
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Isaiah Part 2, Lesson 3
Philippians 2:5–
11

5 Have this attitude in yourselves which was also in Christ Jesus, 6 who, although He existed
in the form of God, did not regard equality with God a thing to be grasped, 7 but emptied
Himself, taking the form of a bond-servant, and being made in the likeness of men. 8 Being
found in appearance as a man, He humbled Himself by becoming obedient to the point of
death, even death on a cross. 9 For this reason also, God highly exalted Him, and bestowed
on Him the name which is above every name, 10 so that at the name of Jesus EVERY KNEE
WILL BOW, of those who are in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 11 and that every
tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.

Amos 3:7

Surely the Lord GOD does nothing Unless He reveals His secret counsel To His servants the
prophets.

2 Chronicles
36:11–23

11 Zedekiah was twenty-one years old when he became king, and he reigned eleven years
in Jerusalem. 12 He did evil in the sight of the LORD his God; he did not humble himself
before Jeremiah the prophet who spoke for the LORD. 13 He also rebelled against King
Nebuchadnezzar who had made him swear allegiance by God. But he stiffened his neck and
hardened his heart against turning to the LORD God of Israel. 14 Furthermore, all the
officials of the priests and the people were very unfaithful following all the abominations of
the nations; and they defiled the house of the LORD which He had sanctified in Jerusalem.
15 The LORD, the God of their fathers, sent word to them again and again by His
messengers, because He had compassion on His people and on His dwelling place; 16 but
they continually mocked the messengers of God, despised His words and scoffed at His
prophets, until the wrath of the LORD arose against His people, until there was no remedy.
17 Therefore He brought up against them the king of the Chaldeans who slew their young
men with the sword in the house of their sanctuary, and had no compassion on young man
or virgin, old man or infirm; He gave them all into his hand. 18 All the articles of the house
of God, great and small, and the treasures of the house of the LORD, and the treasures of
the king and of his officers, he brought them all to Babylon. 19 Then they burned the house
of God and broke down the wall of Jerusalem, and burned all its fortified buildings with fire
and destroyed all its valuable articles. 20 Those who had escaped from the sword he
carried away to Babylon; and they were servants to him and to his sons until the rule of the
kingdom of Persia, 21 to fulfill the word of the LORD by the mouth of Jeremiah, until the
land had enjoyed its sabbaths. All the days of its desolation it kept sabbath until seventy
years were complete. 22 Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia—in order to fulfill the
word of the LORD by the mouth of Jeremiah—the LORD stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of
Persia, so that he sent a proclamation throughout his kingdom, and also put it in writing,
saying, 23 “Thus says Cyrus king of Persia, ‘The LORD, the God of heaven, has given me all
the kingdoms of the earth, and He has appointed me to build Him a house in Jerusalem,
which is in Judah. Whoever there is among you of all His people, may the LORD his God be
with him, and let him go up!’ ”
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Jeremiah 25:12

‘Then it will be when seventy years are completed I will punish the king of Babylon and that
nation,’ declares the LORD, ‘for their iniquity, and the land of the Chaldeans; and I will make
it an everlasting desolation.

Jeremiah 29:10– 10 “For thus says the LORD, ‘When seventy years have been completed for Babylon, I will
11
visit you and fulfill My good word to you, to bring you back to this place. 11 ‘For I know the
plans that I have for you,’ declares the LORD, ‘plans for welfare and not for calamity to give
you a future and a hope.
Ezra 1:1–11

1 Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, in order to fulfill the word of the LORD by the
mouth of Jeremiah, the LORD stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, so that he sent a
proclamation throughout all his kingdom, and also put it in writing, saying: 2 “Thus says
Cyrus king of Persia, ‘The LORD, the God of heaven, has given me all the kingdoms of the
earth and He has appointed me to build Him a house in Jerusalem, which is in Judah. 3
‘Whoever there is among you of all His people, may his God be with him! Let him go up to
Jerusalem which is in Judah and rebuild the house of the LORD, the God of Israel; He is the
God who is in Jerusalem. 4 ‘Every survivor, at whatever place he may live, let the men of
that place support him with silver and gold, with goods and cattle, together with a freewill
offering for the house of God which is in Jerusalem.’ ” 5 Then the heads of fathers’
households of Judah and Benjamin and the priests and the Levites arose, even everyone
whose spirit God had stirred to go up and rebuild the house of the LORD which is in
Jerusalem. 6 All those about them encouraged them with articles of silver, with gold, with
goods, with cattle and with valuables, aside from all that was given as a freewill offering. 7
Also King Cyrus brought out the articles of the house of the LORD, which Nebuchadnezzar
had carried away from Jerusalem and put in the house of his gods; 8 and Cyrus, king of
Persia, had them brought out by the hand of Mithredath the treasurer, and he counted
them out to Sheshbazzar, the prince of Judah. 9 Now this was their number: 30 gold dishes,
1,000 silver dishes, 29 duplicates; 10 30 gold bowls, 410 silver bowls of a second kind and
1,000 other articles. 11 All the articles of gold and silver numbered 5,400. Sheshbazzar
brought them all up with the exiles who went up from Babylon to Jerusalem.

Ezra 5:11–6:15

11 “Thus they answered us, saying, ‘We are the servants of the God of heaven and earth
and are rebuilding the temple that was built many years ago, which a great king of Israel
built and finished. 12 ‘But because our fathers had provoked the God of heaven to wrath,
He gave them into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, the Chaldean, who
destroyed this temple and deported the people to Babylon. 13 ‘However, in the first year of
Cyrus king of Babylon, King Cyrus issued a decree to rebuild this house of God. 14 ‘Also the
gold and silver utensils of the house of God which Nebuchadnezzar had taken from the
temple in Jerusalem, and brought them to the temple of Babylon, these King Cyrus took
from the temple of Babylon and they were given to one whose name was Sheshbazzar,
whom he had appointed governor. 15 ‘He said to him, “Take these utensils, go and deposit
them in the temple in Jerusalem and let the house of God be rebuilt in its place.” 16 ‘Then
that Sheshbazzar came and laid the foundations of the house of God in Jerusalem; and
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from then until now it has been under construction and it is not yet completed.’ 17 “Now if
it pleases the king, let a search be conducted in the king’s treasure house, which is there in
Babylon, if it be that a decree was issued by King Cyrus to rebuild this house of God at
Jerusalem; and let the king send to us his decision concerning this matter.” 1 Then King
Darius issued a decree, and search was made in the archives, where the treasures were
stored in Babylon. 2 In Ecbatana in the fortress, which is in the province of Media, a scroll
was found and there was written in it as follows: “Memorandum— 3 “In the first year of
King Cyrus, Cyrus the king issued a decree: ‘Concerning the house of God at Jerusalem, let
the temple, the place where sacrifices are offered, be rebuilt and let its foundations be
retained, its height being 60 cubits and its width 60 cubits; 4 with three layers of huge
stones and one layer of timbers. And let the cost be paid from the royal treasury. 5 ‘Also let
the gold and silver utensils of the house of God, which Nebuchadnezzar took from the
temple in Jerusalem and brought to Babylon, be returned and brought to their places in the
temple in Jerusalem; and you shall put them in the house of God.’ 6 “Now therefore,
Tattenai, governor of the province beyond the River, Shethar-bozenai and your colleagues,
the officials of the provinces beyond the River, keep away from there. 7 “Leave this work on
the house of God alone; let the governor of the Jews and the elders of the Jews rebuild this
house of God on its site. 8 “Moreover, I issue a decree concerning what you are to do for
these elders of Judah in the rebuilding of this house of God: the full cost is to be paid to
these people from the royal treasury out of the taxes of the provinces beyond the River,
and that without delay. 9 “Whatever is needed, both young bulls, rams, and lambs for a
burnt offering to the God of heaven, and wheat, salt, wine and anointing oil, as the priests
in Jerusalem request, it is to be given to them daily without fail, 10 that they may offer
acceptable sacrifices to the God of heaven and pray for the life of the king and his sons. 11
“And I issued a decree that any man who violates this edict, a timber shall be drawn from
his house and he shall be impaled on it and his house shall be made a refuse heap on
account of this. 12 “May the God who has caused His name to dwell there overthrow any
king or people who attempts to change it, so as to destroy this house of God in Jerusalem. I,
Darius, have issued this decree, let it be carried out with all diligence!” 13 Then Tattenai,
the governor of the province beyond the River, Shethar-bozenai and their colleagues
carried out the decree with all diligence, just as King Darius had sent. 14 And the elders of
the Jews were successful in building through the prophesying of Haggai the prophet and
Zechariah the son of Iddo. And they finished building according to the command of the God
of Israel and the decree of Cyrus, Darius, and Artaxerxes king of Persia. 15 This temple was
completed on the third day of the month Adar; it was the sixth year of the reign of King
Darius.
Daniel 1:21

And Daniel continued until the first year of Cyrus the king.

Daniel 6:28

So this Daniel enjoyed success in the reign of Darius and in the reign of Cyrus the Persian.
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Isaiah Part 4, Lesson 4
Hebrews 13:5–6 5 Make sure that your character is free from the love of money, being content with what
you have; for He Himself has said, “I WILL NEVER DESERT YOU, NOR WILL I EVER FORSAKE YOU,” 6 so
that we confidently say, “THE LORD IS MY HELPER, I WILL NOT BE AFRAID. WHAT WILL MAN DO TO
ME?”
Acts 13:47

“For so the Lord has commanded us, ‘I HAVE PLACED YOU AS A LIGHT FOR THE GENTILES, THAT YOU
MAY BRING SALVATION TO THE END OF THE EARTH.’ ”

Acts 26:23

that the Christ was to suffer, and that by reason of His resurrection from the dead He
would be the first to proclaim light both to the Jewish people and to the Gentiles.”

1 Corinthians
11:1

Be imitators of me, just as I also am of Christ.
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Isaiah Part 2, Lesson 5
2 Peter 3:18

but grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. To Him be the
glory, both now and to the day of eternity. Amen.

Hebrews 1:10–
12

10 And, “YOU, LORD, IN THE BEGINNING LAID THE FOUNDATION OF THE EARTH, AND THE HEAVENS ARE
THE WORKS OF YOUR HANDS; 11 THEY WILL PERISH, BUT YOU REMAIN; AND THEY ALL WILL BECOME OLD
LIKE A GARMENT, 12 AND LIKE A MANTLE YOU WILL ROLL THEM UP; LIKE A GARMENT THEY WILL ALSO BE
CHANGED. BUT YOU ARE THE SAME, AND YOUR YEARS WILL NOT COME TO AN END.”

2 Peter 3:10–13

10 But the day of the Lord will come like a thief, in which the heavens will pass away with a
roar and the elements will be destroyed with intense heat, and the earth and its works will
be burned up. 11 Since all these things are to be destroyed in this way, what sort of people
ought you to be in holy conduct and godliness, 12 looking for and hastening the coming of
the day of God, because of which the heavens will be destroyed by burning, and the
elements will melt with intense heat! 13 But according to His promise we are looking for
new heavens and a new earth, in which righteousness dwells.

Romans 10:1–15 1 Brethren, my heart’s desire and my prayer to God for them is for their salvation. 2 For I
testify about them that they have a zeal for God, but not in accordance with knowledge. 3
For not knowing about God’s righteousness and seeking to establish their own, they did not
subject themselves to the righteousness of God. 4 For Christ is the end of the law for
righteousness to everyone who believes. 5 For Moses writes that the man who practices
the righteousness which is based on law shall live by that righteousness. 6 But the
righteousness based on faith speaks as follows: “DO NOT SAY IN YOUR HEART, ‘WHO WILL ASCEND
INTO HEAVEN?’ (that is, to bring Christ down), 7 or ‘WHO WILL DESCEND INTO THE ABYSS?’ (that is,
to bring Christ up from the dead).” 8 But what does it say? “THE WORD IS NEAR YOU, IN YOUR
MOUTH AND IN YOUR HEART”—that is, the word of faith which we are preaching, 9 that if you
confess with your mouth Jesus as Lord, and believe in your heart that God raised Him from
the dead, you will be saved; 10 for with the heart a person believes, resulting in
righteousness, and with the mouth he confesses, resulting in salvation. 11 For the Scripture
says, “WHOEVER BELIEVES IN HIM WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED.” 12 For there is no distinction
between Jew and Greek; for the same Lord is Lord of all, abounding in riches for all who call
on Him; 13 for “WHOEVER WILL CALL ON THE NAME OF THE LORD WILL BE SAVED.” 14 How then will
they call on Him in whom they have not believed? How will they believe in Him whom they
have not heard? And how will they hear without a preacher? 15 How will they preach
unless they are sent? Just as it is written, “HOW BEAUTIFUL ARE THE FEET OF THOSE WHO BRING
GOOD NEWS OF GOOD THINGS!”
Mark 15
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1 Early in the morning the chief priests with the elders and scribes and the whole Council,
immediately held a consultation; and binding Jesus, they led Him away and delivered Him
to Pilate. 2 Pilate questioned Him, “Are You the King of the Jews?” And He answered him,
“It is as you say.” 3 The chief priests began to accuse Him harshly. 4 Then Pilate questioned
Him again, saying, “Do You not answer? See how many charges they bring against You!” 5

But Jesus made no further answer; so Pilate was amazed. 6 Now at the feast he used to
release for them any one prisoner whom they requested. 7 The man named Barabbas had
been imprisoned with the insurrectionists who had committed murder in the insurrection.
8 The crowd went up and began asking him to do as he had been accustomed to do for
them. 9 Pilate answered them, saying, “Do you want me to release for you the King of the
Jews?” 10 For he was aware that the chief priests had handed Him over because of envy. 11
But the chief priests stirred up the crowd to ask him to release Barabbas for them instead.
12 Answering again, Pilate said to them, “Then what shall I do with Him whom you call the
King of the Jews?” 13 They shouted back, “Crucify Him!” 14 But Pilate said to them, “Why,
what evil has He done?” But they shouted all the more, “Crucify Him!” 15 Wishing to satisfy
the crowd, Pilate released Barabbas for them, and after having Jesus scourged, he handed
Him over to be crucified. 16 The soldiers took Him away into the palace (that is, the
Praetorium), and they called together the whole Roman cohort. 17 They dressed Him up in
purple, and after twisting a crown of thorns, they put it on Him; 18 and they began to
acclaim Him, “Hail, King of the Jews!” 19 They kept beating His head with a reed, and
spitting on Him, and kneeling and bowing before Him. 20 After they had mocked Him, they
took the purple robe off Him and put His own garments on Him. And they led Him out to
crucify Him. 21 They pressed into service a passer-by coming from the country, Simon of
Cyrene (the father of Alexander and Rufus), to bear His cross. 22 Then they brought Him to
the place Golgotha, which is translated, Place of a Skull. 23 They tried to give Him wine
mixed with myrrh; but He did not take it. 24 And they crucified Him, and divided up His
garments among themselves, casting lots for them to decide what each man should take.
25 It was the third hour when they crucified Him. 26 The inscription of the charge against
Him read, “THE KING OF THE JEWS.” 27 They crucified two robbers with Him, one on His
right and one on His left. 28 And the Scripture was fulfilled which says, “And He was
numbered with transgressors.” 29 Those passing by were hurling abuse at Him, wagging
their heads, and saying, “Ha! You who are going to destroy the temple and rebuild it in
three days, 30 save Yourself, and come down from the cross!” 31 In the same way the chief
priests also, along with the scribes, were mocking Him among themselves and saying, “He
saved others; He cannot save Himself. 32 “Let this Christ, the King of Israel, now come
down from the cross, so that we may see and believe!” Those who were crucified with Him
were also insulting Him. 33 When the sixth hour came, darkness fell over the whole land
until the ninth hour. 34 At the ninth hour Jesus cried out with a loud voice, “ELOI, ELOI, LAMA
SABACHTHANI?” which is translated, “MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY HAVE YOU FORSAKEN ME?” 35 When
some of the bystanders heard it, they began saying, “Behold, He is calling for Elijah.” 36
Someone ran and filled a sponge with sour wine, put it on a reed, and gave Him a drink,
saying, “Let us see whether Elijah will come to take Him down.” 37 And Jesus uttered a loud
cry, and breathed His last. 38 And the veil of the temple was torn in two from top to
bottom. 39 When the centurion, who was standing right in front of Him, saw the way He
breathed His last, he said, “Truly this man was the Son of God!” 40 There were also some
women looking on from a distance, among whom were Mary Magdalene, and Mary the
mother of James the Less and Joses, and Salome. 41 When He was in Galilee, they used to
follow Him and minister to Him; and there were many other women who came up with Him
to Jerusalem. 42 When evening had already come, because it was the preparation day, that
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is, the day before the Sabbath, 43 Joseph of Arimathea came, a prominent member of the
Council, who himself was waiting for the kingdom of God; and he gathered up courage and
went in before Pilate, and asked for the body of Jesus. 44 Pilate wondered if He was dead
by this time, and summoning the centurion, he questioned him as to whether He was
already dead. 45 And ascertaining this from the centurion, he granted the body to Joseph.
46 Joseph bought a linen cloth, took Him down, wrapped Him in the linen cloth and laid
Him in a tomb which had been hewn out in the rock; and he rolled a stone against the
entrance of the tomb. 47 Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother of Joses were looking on
to see where He was laid.
Psalm 22:1–21

1 My God, my God, why have You forsaken me? Far from my deliverance are the words of
my groaning. 2 O my God, I cry by day, but You do not answer; And by night, but I have no
rest. 3 Yet You are holy, O You who are enthroned upon the praises of Israel. 4 In You our
fathers trusted; They trusted and You delivered them. 5 To You they cried out and were
delivered; In You they trusted and were not disappointed. 6 But I am a worm and not a
man, A reproach of men and despised by the people. 7 All who see me sneer at me; They
separate with the lip, they wag the head, saying, 8 “Commit yourself to the LORD; let Him
deliver him; Let Him rescue him, because He delights in him.” 9 Yet You are He who
brought me forth from the womb; You made me trust when upon my mother’s breasts. 10
Upon You I was cast from birth; You have been my God from my mother’s womb. 11 Be not
far from me, for trouble is near; For there is none to help. 12 Many bulls have surrounded
me; Strong bulls of Bashan have encircled me. 13 They open wide their mouth at me, As a
ravening and a roaring lion. 14 I am poured out like water, And all my bones are out of
joint; My heart is like wax; It is melted within me. 15 My strength is dried up like a
potsherd, And my tongue cleaves to my jaws; And You lay me in the dust of death. 16 For
dogs have surrounded me; A band of evildoers has encompassed me; They pierced my
hands and my feet. 17 I can count all my bones. They look, they stare at me; 18 They divide
my garments among them, And for my clothing they cast lots. 19 But You, O LORD, be not
far off; O You my help, hasten to my assistance. 20 Deliver my soul from the sword, My only
life from the power of the dog. 21 Save me from the lion’s mouth; From the horns of the
wild oxen You answer me.

Hebrews 1:3–4

3 And He is the radiance of His glory and the exact representation of His nature, and
upholds all things by the word of His power. When He had made purification of sins, He sat
down at the right hand of the Majesty on high, 4 having become as much better than the
angels, as He has inherited a more excellent name than they.

Philippians 2:5–
11

5 Have this attitude in yourselves which was also in Christ Jesus, 6 who, although He existed
in the form of God, did not regard equality with God a thing to be grasped, 7 but emptied
Himself, taking the form of a bond-servant, and being made in the likeness of men. 8 Being
found in appearance as a man, He humbled Himself by becoming obedient to the point of
death, even death on a cross. 9 For this reason also, God highly exalted Him, and bestowed
on Him the name which is above every name, 10 so that at the name of Jesus EVERY KNEE
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WILL BOW, of those who are in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 11 and that every

tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.
Romans 15:15–
21

15 But I have written very boldly to you on some points so as to remind you again, because
of the grace that was given me from God, 16 to be a minister of Christ Jesus to the Gentiles,
ministering as a priest the gospel of God, so that my offering of the Gentiles may become
acceptable, sanctified by the Holy Spirit. 17 Therefore in Christ Jesus I have found reason
for boasting in things pertaining to God. 18 For I will not presume to speak of anything
except what Christ has accomplished through me, resulting in the obedience of the Gentiles
by word and deed, 19 in the power of signs and wonders, in the power of the Spirit; so that
from Jerusalem and round about as far as Illyricum I have fully preached the gospel of
Christ. 20 And thus I aspired to preach the gospel, not where Christ was already named, so
that I would not build on another man’s foundation; 21 but as it is written, “THEY WHO HAD
NO NEWS OF HIM SHALL SEE, AND THEY WHO HAVE NOT HEARD SHALL UNDERSTAND.”

John 12:36–41

36 “While you have the Light, believe in the Light, so that you may become sons of Light.”
These things Jesus spoke, and He went away and hid Himself from them. 37 But though He
had performed so many signs before them, yet they were not believing in Him. 38 This was
to fulfill the word of Isaiah the prophet which he spoke: “LORD, WHO HAS BELIEVED OUR REPORT?
AND TO WHOM HAS THE ARM OF THE LORD BEEN REVEALED?” 39 For this reason they could not
believe, for Isaiah said again, 40 “HE HAS BLINDED THEIR EYES AND HE HARDENED THEIR HEART, SO
THAT THEY WOULD NOT SEE WITH THEIR EYES AND PERCEIVE WITH THEIR HEART, AND BE CONVERTED AND I
HEAL THEM.” 41 These things Isaiah said because he saw His glory, and he spoke of Him.

Romans 10:14–
16

14 How then will they call on Him in whom they have not believed? How will they believe in
Him whom they have not heard? And how will they hear without a preacher? 15 How will
they preach unless they are sent? Just as it is written, “HOW BEAUTIFUL ARE THE FEET OF THOSE
WHO BRING GOOD NEWS OF GOOD THINGS!” 16 However, they did not all heed the good news;
for Isaiah says, “LORD, WHO HAS BELIEVED OUR REPORT?”

Matthew 8:14–
17

14 When Jesus came into Peter’s home, He saw his mother-in-law lying sick in bed with a
fever. 15 He touched her hand, and the fever left her; and she got up and waited on Him.
16 When evening came, they brought to Him many who were demon-possessed; and He
cast out the spirits with a word, and healed all who were ill. 17 This was to fulfill what was
spoken through Isaiah the prophet: “HE HIMSELF TOOK OUR INFIRMITIES AND CARRIED AWAY OUR
DISEASES.”

1 Peter 2:24

and He Himself bore our sins in His body on the cross, so that we might die to sin and live to
righteousness; for by His wounds you were healed.

2 Corinthians
5:21

He made Him who knew no sin to be sin on our behalf, so that we might become the
righteousness of God in Him.
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Acts 8:26–40

26 But an angel of the Lord spoke to Philip saying, “Get up and go south to the road that
descends from Jerusalem to Gaza.” (This is a desert road.) 27 So he got up and went; and
there was an Ethiopian eunuch, a court official of Candace, queen of the Ethiopians, who
was in charge of all her treasure; and he had come to Jerusalem to worship, 28 and he was
returning and sitting in his chariot, and was reading the prophet Isaiah. 29 Then the Spirit
said to Philip, “Go up and join this chariot.” 30 Philip ran up and heard him reading Isaiah
the prophet, and said, “Do you understand what you are reading?” 31 And he said, “Well,
how could I, unless someone guides me?” And he invited Philip to come up and sit with
him. 32 Now the passage of Scripture which he was reading was this: “HE WAS LED AS A SHEEP
TO SLAUGHTER; AND AS A LAMB BEFORE ITS SHEARER IS SILENT, SO HE DOES NOT OPEN HIS MOUTH. 33 “IN
HUMILIATION HIS JUDGMENT WAS TAKEN AWAY; WHO WILL RELATE HIS GENERATION? FOR HIS LIFE IS
REMOVED FROM THE EARTH.” 34 The eunuch answered Philip and said, “Please tell me, of
whom does the prophet say this? Of himself or of someone else?” 35 Then Philip opened
his mouth, and beginning from this Scripture he preached Jesus to him. 36 As they went
along the road they came to some water; and the eunuch said, “Look! Water! What
prevents me from being baptized?” 37 And Philip said, “If you believe with all your heart,
you may.” And he answered and said, “I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.” 38 And
he ordered the chariot to stop; and they both went down into the water, Philip as well as
the eunuch, and he baptized him. 39 When they came up out of the water, the Spirit of the
Lord snatched Philip away; and the eunuch no longer saw him, but went on his way
rejoicing. 40 But Philip found himself at Azotus, and as he passed through he kept
preaching the gospel to all the cities until he came to Caesarea.

Daniel 9:26

“Then after the sixty-two weeks the Messiah will be cut off and have nothing, and the
people of the prince who is to come will destroy the city and the sanctuary. And its end will
come with a flood; even to the end there will be war; desolations are determined.

1 Peter 2:22

WHO COMMITTED NO SIN, NOR WAS ANY DECEIT FOUND IN HIS MOUTH;

Luke 22:37

“For I tell you that this which is written must be fulfilled in Me, ‘AND HE WAS NUMBERED WITH
TRANSGRESSORS’; for that which refers to Me has its fulfillment.”

Revelation
22:10–21

10 And he said to me, “Do not seal up the words of the prophecy of this book, for the time
is near. 11 “Let the one who does wrong, still do wrong; and the one who is filthy, still be
filthy; and let the one who is righteous, still practice righteousness; and the one who is
holy, still keep himself holy.” 12 “Behold, I am coming quickly, and My reward is with Me,
to render to every man according to what he has done. 13 “I am the Alpha and the Omega,
the first and the last, the beginning and the end.” 14 Blessed are those who wash their
robes, so that they may have the right to the tree of life, and may enter by the gates into
the city. 15 Outside are the dogs and the sorcerers and the immoral persons and the
murderers and the idolaters, and everyone who loves and practices lying. 16 “I, Jesus, have
sent My angel to testify to you these things for the churches. I am the root and the
descendant of David, the bright morning star.” 17 The Spirit and the bride say, “Come.” And
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let the one who hears say, “Come.” And let the one who is thirsty come; let the one who
wishes take the water of life without cost. 18 I testify to everyone who hears the words of
the prophecy of this book: if anyone adds to them, God will add to him the plagues which
are written in this book; 19 and if anyone takes away from the words of the book of this
prophecy, God will take away his part from the tree of life and from the holy city, which are
written in this book. 20 He who testifies to these things says, “Yes, I am coming quickly.”
Amen. Come, Lord Jesus. 21 The grace of the Lord Jesus be with all. Amen.
2 Chronicles
6:19–21

19 “Yet have regard to the prayer of Your servant and to his supplication, O LORD my God,
to listen to the cry and to the prayer which Your servant prays before You; 20 that Your eye
may be open toward this house day and night, toward the place of which You have said
that You would put Your name there, to listen to the prayer which Your servant shall pray
toward this place. 21 “Listen to the supplications of Your servant and of Your people Israel
when they pray toward this place; hear from Your dwelling place, from heaven; hear and
forgive.

2 Chronicles
6:32–33

32 “Also concerning the foreigner who is not from Your people Israel, when he comes from
a far country for Your great name’s sake and Your mighty hand and Your outstretched arm,
when they come and pray toward this house, 33 then hear from heaven, from Your
dwelling place, and do according to all for which the foreigner calls to You, in order that all
the peoples of the earth may know Your name, and fear You as do Your people Israel, and
that they may know that this house which I have built is called by Your name.

2 Chronicles
6:36–40

36 “When they sin against You (for there is no man who does not sin) and You are angry
with them and deliver them to an enemy, so that they take them away captive to a land far
off or near, 37 if they take thought in the land where they are taken captive, and repent
and make supplication to You in the land of their captivity, saying, ‘We have sinned, we
have committed iniquity and have acted wickedly’; 38 if they return to You with all their
heart and with all their soul in the land of their captivity, where they have been taken
captive, and pray toward their land which You have given to their fathers and the city which
You have chosen, and toward the house which I have built for Your name, 39 then hear
from heaven, from Your dwelling place, their prayer and supplications, and maintain their
cause and forgive Your people who have sinned against You. 40 “Now, O my God, I pray, let
Your eyes be open and Your ears attentive to the prayer offered in this place.

2 Chronicles
7:12–16

12 Then the LORD appeared to Solomon at night and said to him, “I have heard your prayer
and have chosen this place for Myself as a house of sacrifice. 13 “If I shut up the heavens so
that there is no rain, or if I command the locust to devour the land, or if I send pestilence
among My people, 14 and My people who are called by My name humble themselves and
pray and seek My face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, will
forgive their sin and will heal their land. 15 “Now My eyes will be open and My ears
attentive to the prayer offered in this place. 16 “For now I have chosen and consecrated
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this house that My name may be there forever, and My eyes and My heart will be there
perpetually.
Revelation 22

1 Then he showed me a river of the water of life, clear as crystal, coming from the throne of
God and of the Lamb, 2 in the middle of its street. On either side of the river was the tree of
life, bearing twelve kinds of fruit, yielding its fruit every month; and the leaves of the tree
were for the healing of the nations. 3 There will no longer be any curse; and the throne of
God and of the Lamb will be in it, and His bond-servants will serve Him; 4 they will see His
face, and His name will be on their foreheads. 5 And there will no longer be any night; and
they will not have need of the light of a lamp nor the light of the sun, because the Lord God
will illumine them; and they will reign forever and ever. 6 And he said to me, “These words
are faithful and true”; and the Lord, the God of the spirits of the prophets, sent His angel to
show to His bond-servants the things which must soon take place. 7 “And behold, I am
coming quickly. Blessed is he who heeds the words of the prophecy of this book.” 8 I, John,
am the one who heard and saw these things. And when I heard and saw, I fell down to
worship at the feet of the angel who showed me these things. 9 But he said to me, “Do not
do that. I am a fellow servant of yours and of your brethren the prophets and of those who
heed the words of this book. Worship God.” 10 And he said to me, “Do not seal up the
words of the prophecy of this book, for the time is near. 11 “Let the one who does wrong,
still do wrong; and the one who is filthy, still be filthy; and let the one who is righteous, still
practice righteousness; and the one who is holy, still keep himself holy.” 12 “Behold, I am
coming quickly, and My reward is with Me, to render to every man according to what he
has done. 13 “I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the
end.” 14 Blessed are those who wash their robes, so that they may have the right to the
tree of life, and may enter by the gates into the city. 15 Outside are the dogs and the
sorcerers and the immoral persons and the murderers and the idolaters, and everyone who
loves and practices lying. 16 “I, Jesus, have sent My angel to testify to you these things for
the churches. I am the root and the descendant of David, the bright morning star.” 17 The
Spirit and the bride say, “Come.” And let the one who hears say, “Come.” And let the one
who is thirsty come; let the one who wishes take the water of life without cost. 18 I testify
to everyone who hears the words of the prophecy of this book: if anyone adds to them,
God will add to him the plagues which are written in this book; 19 and if anyone takes away
from the words of the book of this prophecy, God will take away his part from the tree of
life and from the holy city, which are written in this book. 20 He who testifies to these
things says, “Yes, I am coming quickly.” Amen. Come, Lord Jesus. 21 The grace of the Lord
Jesus be with all. Amen.

Isaiah 9:6–7

6 For a child will be born to us, a son will be given to us; And the government will rest on
His shoulders; And His name will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Eternal
Father, Prince of Peace. 7 There will be no end to the increase of His government or of
peace, On the throne of David and over his kingdom, To establish it and to uphold it with
justice and righteousness From then on and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will
accomplish this.
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Isaiah 26:3

“The steadfast of mind You will keep in perfect peace, Because he trusts in You. “

Isaiah 26:13

O LORD our God, other masters besides You have ruled us; But through You alone we
confess Your name.

Isaiah 32:17

And the work of righteousness will be peace, And the service of righteousness, quietness
and confidence forever.

Isaiah 48:22

“There is no peace for the wicked,” says the LORD.

Isaiah 52:7

How lovely on the mountains Are the feet of him who brings good news, Who announces
peace And brings good news of happiness, Who announces salvation, And says to Zion,
“Your God reigns!”
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Isaiah Part 2, Lesson 7
Ephesians 6:10– 10 Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength of His might. 11 Put on the full armor of
17
God, so that you will be able to stand firm against the schemes of the devil. 12 For our
struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the powers, against
the world forces of this darkness, against the spiritual forces of wickedness in the heavenly
places. 13 Therefore, take up the full armor of God, so that you will be able to resist in the
evil day, and having done everything, to stand firm. 14 Stand firm therefore, HAVING GIRDED
YOUR LOINS WITH TRUTH, and HAVING PUT ON THE BREASTPLATE OF RIGHTEOUSNESS, 15 and having
shod YOUR FEET WITH THE PREPARATION OF THE GOSPEL OF PEACE; 16 in addition to all, taking up the
shield of faith with which you will be able to extinguish all the flaming arrows of the evil
one. 17 And take THE HELMET OF SALVATION, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of
God.
Jeremiah 31:31– 31 “Behold, days are coming,” declares the LORD, “when I will make a new covenant with
34
the house of Israel and with the house of Judah, 32 not like the covenant which I made with
their fathers in the day I took them by the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt, My
covenant which they broke, although I was a husband to them,” declares the LORD. 33 “But
this is the covenant which I will make with the house of Israel after those days,” declares
the LORD, “I will put My law within them and on their heart I will write it; and I will be their
God, and they shall be My people. 34 “They will not teach again, each man his neighbor and
each man his brother, saying, ‘Know the LORD,’ for they will all know Me, from the least of
them to the greatest of them,” declares the LORD, “for I will forgive their iniquity, and their
sin I will remember no more.”
Jeremiah 32:36– 36 “Now therefore thus says the LORD God of Israel concerning this city of which you say, ‘It
44
is given into the hand of the king of Babylon by sword, by famine and by pestilence.’ 37
“Behold, I will gather them out of all the lands to which I have driven them in My anger, in
My wrath and in great indignation; and I will bring them back to this place and make them
dwell in safety. 38 “They shall be My people, and I will be their God; 39 and I will give them
one heart and one way, that they may fear Me always, for their own good and for the good
of their children after them. 40 “I will make an everlasting covenant with them that I will
not turn away from them, to do them good; and I will put the fear of Me in their hearts so
that they will not turn away from Me. 41 “I will rejoice over them to do them good and will
faithfully plant them in this land with all My heart and with all My soul. 42 “For thus says
the LORD, ‘Just as I brought all this great disaster on this people, so I am going to bring on
them all the good that I am promising them. 43 ‘Fields will be bought in this land of which
you say, “It is a desolation, without man or beast; it is given into the hand of the
Chaldeans.” 44 ‘Men will buy fields for money, sign and seal deeds, and call in witnesses in
the land of Benjamin, in the environs of Jerusalem, in the cities of Judah, in the cities of the
hill country, in the cities of the lowland and in the cities of the Negev; for I will restore their
fortunes,’ declares the LORD.”
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Ezekiel 36:22–
32

22 “Therefore say to the house of Israel, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD, “It is not for your sake, O
house of Israel, that I am about to act, but for My holy name, which you have profaned
among the nations where you went. 23 “I will vindicate the holiness of My great name
which has been profaned among the nations, which you have profaned in their midst. Then
the nations will know that I am the LORD,” declares the Lord GOD, “when I prove Myself holy
among you in their sight. 24 “For I will take you from the nations, gather you from all the
lands and bring you into your own land. 25 “Then I will sprinkle clean water on you, and you
will be clean; I will cleanse you from all your filthiness and from all your idols. 26
“Moreover, I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit within you; and I will remove
the heart of stone from your flesh and give you a heart of flesh. 27 “I will put My Spirit
within you and cause you to walk in My statutes, and you will be careful to observe My
ordinances. 28 “You will live in the land that I gave to your forefathers; so you will be My
people, and I will be your God. 29 “Moreover, I will save you from all your uncleanness; and
I will call for the grain and multiply it, and I will not bring a famine on you. 30 “I will multiply
the fruit of the tree and the produce of the field, so that you will not receive again the
disgrace of famine among the nations. 31 “Then you will remember your evil ways and your
deeds that were not good, and you will loathe yourselves in your own sight for your
iniquities and your abominations. 32 “I am not doing this for your sake,” declares the Lord
GOD, “let it be known to you. Be ashamed and confounded for your ways, O house of
Israel!”

Ezekiel 39:21–
29

21 “And I will set My glory among the nations; and all the nations will see My judgment
which I have executed and My hand which I have laid on them. 22 “And the house of Israel
will know that I am the LORD their God from that day onward. 23 “The nations will know
that the house of Israel went into exile for their iniquity because they acted treacherously
against Me, and I hid My face from them; so I gave them into the hand of their adversaries,
and all of them fell by the sword. 24 “According to their uncleanness and according to their
transgressions I dealt with them, and I hid My face from them.” ’ ” 25 Therefore thus says
the Lord GOD, “Now I will restore the fortunes of Jacob and have mercy on the whole house
of Israel; and I will be jealous for My holy name. 26 “They will forget their disgrace and all
their treachery which they perpetrated against Me, when they live securely on their own
land with no one to make them afraid. 27 “When I bring them back from the peoples and
gather them from the lands of their enemies, then I shall be sanctified through them in the
sight of the many nations. 28 “Then they will know that I am the LORD their God because I
made them go into exile among the nations, and then gathered them again to their own
land; and I will leave none of them there any longer. 29 “I will not hide My face from them
any longer, for I will have poured out My Spirit on the house of Israel,” declares the Lord
GOD.

Proverbs 15:29

The LORD is far from the wicked, But He hears the prayer of the righteous.

Proverbs 28:9

He who turns away his ear from listening to the law, Even his prayer is an abomination.
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Proverbs 28:13– 13 He who conceals his transgressions will not prosper, But he who confesses and forsakes
14
them will find compassion. 14 How blessed is the man who fears always, But he who
hardens his heart will fall into calamity.
Psalm 66:18

If I regard wickedness in my heart, The Lord will not hear;

John 9:31

“We know that God does not hear sinners; but if anyone is God-fearing and does His will,
He hears him.

2 Corinthians
5:21

He made Him who knew no sin to be sin on our behalf, so that we might become the
righteousness of God in Him.

1 John 1:9

If we confess our sins, He is faithful and righteous to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us
from all unrighteousness.
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Isaiah Part 2, Lesson 8
John 1:41

He found first his own brother Simon and said to him, “We have found the Messiah” (which
translated means Christ).

Luke 4:13–21

13 When the devil had finished every temptation, he left Him until an opportune time. 14
And Jesus returned to Galilee in the power of the Spirit, and news about Him spread
through all the surrounding district. 15 And He began teaching in their synagogues and was
praised by all. 16 And He came to Nazareth, where He had been brought up; and as was His
custom, He entered the synagogue on the Sabbath, and stood up to read. 17 And the book
of the prophet Isaiah was handed to Him. And He opened the book and found the place
where it was written, 18 “THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD IS UPON ME, BECAUSE HE ANOINTED ME TO
PREACH THE GOSPEL TO THE POOR. HE HAS SENT ME TO PROCLAIM RELEASE TO THE CAPTIVES, AND
RECOVERY OF SIGHT TO THE BLIND, TO SET FREE THOSE WHO ARE OPPRESSED, 19 TO PROCLAIM THE
FAVORABLE YEAR OF THE LORD.” 20 And He closed the book, gave it back to the attendant and
sat down; and the eyes of all in the synagogue were fixed on Him. 21 And He began to say
to them, “Today this Scripture has been fulfilled in your hearing.”

Isaiah 34:8

For the LORD has a day of vengeance, A year of recompense for the cause of Zion.

Isaiah 35:4

Say to those with anxious heart, “Take courage, fear not. Behold, your God will come with
vengeance; The recompense of God will come, But He will save you.”

Isaiah 47:1–3

1 “Come down and sit in the dust, O virgin daughter of Babylon; Sit on the ground without a
throne, O daughter of the Chaldeans! For you shall no longer be called tender and delicate.
2 “Take the millstones and grind meal. Remove your veil, strip off the skirt, Uncover the leg,
cross the rivers. 3 “Your nakedness will be uncovered, Your shame also will be exposed; I
will take vengeance and will not spare a man.”

Isaiah 59:17–18

17 He put on righteousness like a breastplate, And a helmet of salvation on His head; And
He put on garments of vengeance for clothing And wrapped Himself with zeal as a mantle.
18 According to their deeds, so He will repay, Wrath to His adversaries, recompense to His
enemies; To the coastlands He will make recompense.

Revelation
14:14–20

14 Then I looked, and behold, a white cloud, and sitting on the cloud was one like a son of
man, having a golden crown on His head and a sharp sickle in His hand. 15 And another
angel came out of the temple, crying out with a loud voice to Him who sat on the cloud,
“Put in your sickle and reap, for the hour to reap has come, because the harvest of the
earth is ripe.” 16 Then He who sat on the cloud swung His sickle over the earth, and the
earth was reaped. 17 And another angel came out of the temple which is in heaven, and he
also had a sharp sickle. 18 Then another angel, the one who has power over fire, came out
from the altar; and he called with a loud voice to him who had the sharp sickle, saying, “Put
in your sharp sickle and gather the clusters from the vine of the earth, because her grapes
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are ripe.” 19 So the angel swung his sickle to the earth and gathered the clusters from the
vine of the earth, and threw them into the great wine press of the wrath of God. 20 And
the wine press was trodden outside the city, and blood came out from the wine press, up
to the horses’ bridles, for a distance of two hundred miles.
Revelation
19:11–16

11 And I saw heaven opened, and behold, a white horse, and He who sat on it is called
Faithful and True, and in righteousness He judges and wages war. 12 His eyes are a flame of
fire, and on His head are many diadems; and He has a name written on Him which no one
knows except Himself. 13 He is clothed with a robe dipped in blood, and His name is called
The Word of God. 14 And the armies which are in heaven, clothed in fine linen, white and
clean, were following Him on white horses. 15 From His mouth comes a sharp sword, so
that with it He may strike down the nations, and He will rule them with a rod of iron; and
He treads the wine press of the fierce wrath of God, the Almighty. 16 And on His robe and
on His thigh He has a name written, “KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS.”

Revelation
16:12–16

12 The sixth angel poured out his bowl on the great river, the Euphrates; and its water was
dried up, so that the way would be prepared for the kings from the east. 13 And I saw
coming out of the mouth of the dragon and out of the mouth of the beast and out of the
mouth of the false prophet, three unclean spirits like frogs; 14 for they are spirits of
demons, performing signs, which go out to the kings of the whole world, to gather them
together for the war of the great day of God, the Almighty. 15 (“Behold, I am coming like a
thief. Blessed is the one who stays awake and keeps his clothes, so that he will not walk
about naked and men will not see his shame.”) 16 And they gathered them together to the
place which in Hebrew is called Har-Magedon.

Joel 3:9–17

9 Proclaim this among the nations: Prepare a war; rouse the mighty men! Let all the
soldiers draw near, let them come up! 10 Beat your plowshares into swords And your
pruning hooks into spears; Let the weak say, “I am a mighty man.” 11 Hasten and come, all
you surrounding nations, And gather yourselves there. Bring down, O LORD, Your mighty
ones. 12 Let the nations be aroused And come up to the valley of Jehoshaphat, For there I
will sit to judge All the surrounding nations. 13 Put in the sickle, for the harvest is ripe.
Come, tread, for the wine press is full; The vats overflow, for their wickedness is great. 14
Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of decision! For the day of the LORD is near in the valley
of decision. 15 The sun and moon grow dark And the stars lose their brightness. 16 The
LORD roars from Zion And utters His voice from Jerusalem, And the heavens and the earth
tremble. But the LORD is a refuge for His people And a stronghold to the sons of Israel. 17
Then you will know that I am the LORD your God, Dwelling in Zion, My holy mountain. So
Jerusalem will be holy, And strangers will pass through it no more.

Zechariah 14:1– 1 Behold, a day is coming for the LORD when the spoil taken from you will be divided among
5
you. 2 For I will gather all the nations against Jerusalem to battle, and the city will be
captured, the houses plundered, the women ravished and half of the city exiled, but the
rest of the people will not be cut off from the city. 3 Then the LORD will go forth and fight
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against those nations, as when He fights on a day of battle. 4 In that day His feet will stand
on the Mount of Olives, which is in front of Jerusalem on the east; and the Mount of Olives
will be split in its middle from east to west by a very large valley, so that half of the
mountain will move toward the north and the other half toward the south. 5 You will flee
by the valley of My mountains, for the valley of the mountains will reach to Azel; yes, you
will flee just as you fled before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah king of Judah. Then the
LORD, my God, will come, and all the holy ones with Him!
Zechariah 14:9

And the LORD will be king over all the earth; in that day the LORD will be the only one, and
His name the only one.

Zechariah
14:14–19

14 Judah also will fight at Jerusalem; and the wealth of all the surrounding nations will be
gathered, gold and silver and garments in great abundance. 15 So also like this plague will
be the plague on the horse, the mule, the camel, the donkey and all the cattle that will be
in those camps. 16 Then it will come about that any who are left of all the nations that
went against Jerusalem will go up from year to year to worship the King, the LORD of hosts,
and to celebrate the Feast of Booths. 17 And it will be that whichever of the families of the
earth does not go up to Jerusalem to worship the King, the LORD of hosts, there will be no
rain on them. 18 If the family of Egypt does not go up or enter, then no rain will fall on
them; it will be the plague with which the LORD smites the nations who do not go up to
celebrate the Feast of Booths. 19 This will be the punishment of Egypt, and the punishment
of all the nations who do not go up to celebrate the Feast of Booths.

2 Peter 3:11–12

11 Since all these things are to be destroyed in this way, what sort of people ought you to
be in holy conduct and godliness, 12 looking for and hastening the coming of the day of
God, because of which the heavens will be destroyed by burning, and the elements will
melt with intense heat!
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Isaiah Part 2, Lesson 9
2 Peter 3:13

But according to His promise we are looking for new heavens and a new earth, in which
righteousness dwells.

Revelation 21:1

Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth; for the first heaven and the first earth passed
away, and there is no longer any sea.

Mark 9:42–48

42 “Whoever causes one of these little ones who believe to stumble, it would be better for
him if, with a heavy millstone hung around his neck, he had been cast into the sea. 43 “If
your hand causes you to stumble, cut it off; it is better for you to enter life crippled, than,
having your two hands, to go into hell, into the unquenchable fire, 44 where THEIR WORM
DOES NOT DIE, AND THE FIRE IS NOT QUENCHED. 45 “If your foot causes you to stumble, cut it off; it
is better for you to enter life lame, than, having your two feet, to be cast into hell, 46 where
THEIR WORM DOES NOT DIE, AND THE FIRE IS NOT QUENCHED. 47 “If your eye causes you to stumble,
throw it out; it is better for you to enter the kingdom of God with one eye, than, having two
eyes, to be cast into hell, 48 where THEIR WORM DOES NOT DIE, AND THE FIRE IS NOT QUENCHED.

Matthew 3:11–
12

11 “As for me, I baptize you with water for repentance, but He who is coming after me is
mightier than I, and I am not fit to remove His sandals; He will baptize you with the Holy
Spirit and fire. 12 “His winnowing fork is in His hand, and He will thoroughly clear His
threshing floor; and He will gather His wheat into the barn, but He will burn up the chaff
with unquenchable fire.”

Matthew 13:36– 36 Then He left the crowds and went into the house. And His disciples came to Him and
43
said, “Explain to us the parable of the tares of the field.” 37 And He said, “The one who
sows the good seed is the Son of Man, 38 and the field is the world; and as for the good
seed, these are the sons of the kingdom; and the tares are the sons of the evil one; 39 and
the enemy who sowed them is the devil, and the harvest is the end of the age; and the
reapers are angels. 40 “So just as the tares are gathered up and burned with fire, so shall it
be at the end of the age. 41 “The Son of Man will send forth His angels, and they will gather
out of His kingdom all stumbling blocks, and those who commit lawlessness, 42 and will
throw them into the furnace of fire; in that place there will be weeping and gnashing of
teeth. 43 “Then THE RIGHTEOUS WILL SHINE FORTH AS THE SUN in the kingdom of their Father. He
who has ears, let him hear.
Matthew 18:8–9 8 “If your hand or your foot causes you to stumble, cut it off and throw it from you; it is
better for you to enter life crippled or lame, than to have two hands or two feet and be cast
into the eternal fire. 9 “If your eye causes you to stumble, pluck it out and throw it from
you. It is better for you to enter life with one eye, than to have two eyes and be cast into
the fiery hell.
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Matthew 25:31– 31 “But when the Son of Man comes in His glory, and all the angels with Him, then He will
46
sit on His glorious throne. 32 “All the nations will be gathered before Him; and He will
separate them from one another, as the shepherd separates the sheep from the goats; 33
and He will put the sheep on His right, and the goats on the left. 34 “Then the King will say
to those on His right, ‘Come, you who are blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation of the world. 35 ‘For I was hungry, and you gave Me
something to eat; I was thirsty, and you gave Me something to drink; I was a stranger, and
you invited Me in; 36 naked, and you clothed Me; I was sick, and you visited Me; I was in
prison, and you came to Me.’ 37 “Then the righteous will answer Him, ‘Lord, when did we
see You hungry, and feed You, or thirsty, and give You something to drink? 38 ‘And when
did we see You a stranger, and invite You in, or naked, and clothe You? 39 ‘When did we
see You sick, or in prison, and come to You?’ 40 “The King will answer and say to them,
‘Truly I say to you, to the extent that you did it to one of these brothers of Mine, even the
least of them, you did it to Me.’ 41 “Then He will also say to those on His left, ‘Depart from
Me, accursed ones, into the eternal fire which has been prepared for the devil and his
angels; 42 for I was hungry, and you gave Me nothing to eat; I was thirsty, and you gave Me
nothing to drink; 43 I was a stranger, and you did not invite Me in; naked, and you did not
clothe Me; sick, and in prison, and you did not visit Me.’ 44 “Then they themselves also will
answer, ‘Lord, when did we see You hungry, or thirsty, or a stranger, or naked, or sick, or in
prison, and did not take care of You?’ 45 “Then He will answer them, ‘Truly I say to you, to
the extent that you did not do it to one of the least of these, you did not do it to Me.’ 46
“These will go away into eternal punishment, but the righteous into eternal life.”
Jude 7

just as Sodom and Gomorrah and the cities around them, since they in the same way as
these indulged in gross immorality and went after strange flesh, are exhibited as an
example in undergoing the punishment of eternal fire.

Revelation
19:19–21

19 And I saw the beast and the kings of the earth and their armies assembled to make war
against Him who sat on the horse and against His army. 20 And the beast was seized, and
with him the false prophet who performed the signs in his presence, by which he deceived
those who had received the mark of the beast and those who worshiped his image; these
two were thrown alive into the lake of fire which burns with brimstone. 21 And the rest
were killed with the sword which came from the mouth of Him who sat on the horse, and
all the birds were filled with their flesh.

Revelation
20:11–15

11 Then I saw a great white throne and Him who sat upon it, from whose presence earth
and heaven fled away, and no place was found for them. 12 And I saw the dead, the great
and the small, standing before the throne, and books were opened; and another book was
opened, which is the book of life; and the dead were judged from the things which were
written in the books, according to their deeds. 13 And the sea gave up the dead which were
in it, and death and Hades gave up the dead which were in them; and they were judged,
every one of them according to their deeds. 14 Then death and Hades were thrown into the
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lake of fire. This is the second death, the lake of fire. 15 And if anyone’s name was not
found written in the book of life, he was thrown into the lake of fire.
Revelation 21:8

“But for the cowardly and unbelieving and abominable and murderers and immoral
persons and sorcerers and idolaters and all liars, their part will be in the lake that burns
with fire and brimstone, which is the second death.”
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